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Abstract:

Wetlands are now being integrated into oil sands mining landscape closure design plans. These wetland ecosystems will be
constructed within a regional sub-humid climate where snowfall represents ~25% of annual precipitation. However, few studies
focus on the distribution of snow and, hence, the storage of winter precipitation in reclaimed oil sands landscapes. In this study,
the distribution, ablation and fate of snowmelt waters are quantified within a constructed watershed in a post-mining oil sands
environment. Basin-averaged peak SWE was 106mm, with no significant difference between reclaimed slopes with vegetation
and those that were sparsely vegetated or bare. Snow depth was greatest and more variable near the toe of slopes and became
progressively shallower towards the crest. Snow ablation started first on the vegetated slope, which also exhibited the maximum
observed ablation rates. This enhanced melt was attributed to increased absorption of short-wave radiation by vegetation stems
and branches. Recharge to reclaimed slopes and a constructed aquifer during the snowmelt period was minimal, as the presence
of ground frost minimized infiltration. Accordingly, substantial surface run-off was observed from all reclaimed slopes, despite
being designed to reduce run-off and increase water storage. This could result in increased flashiness of downstream
watercourses during the spring freshet that receive run-off from post-mining landscapes where large reclaimed slopes are prolific.
Run-off ratios for the reclaimed slopes were between 0.7 and 0.9. Thus, it is essential to consider snow dynamics when designing
landscape-scale constructed ecosystems. This research demonstrates that the snowmelt period hydrology within reclaimed
landscapes is fundamentally different from that reported for natural settings and represents one of the first studies on snow
dynamics in constructed watershed systems in the post-mined oil sands landscape. Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Approximately 4800km2 of the Athabasca oil sands
region (AOSR) in Northern Alberta, Canada, is suitable
for surface mining (Government of Alberta, 2015). This
surface mining of oil sands is similar to many open-pit
coal-mining operations in that they involve the removal of
the surficial landscape to access the underlying resources.
Although landscape reclamation following resource
extraction is a requisite for most open-pit resource-
mining operations, because of the scale of the oil sands
extraction operations, reclamation in the AOSR is
required at an unprecedented scale. The amount of water
available to recharge constructed aquifers within the post-
mined landscape is largely controlled by the regional
climate (Devito et al., 2005a, 2012). The AOSR is located
within the Western Boreal Plain (WBP) region of Canada,
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where the climate is sub-humid (Bothe and Abraham,
1993; Marshall et al., 1999) and, thus, groundwater
recharge is often constrained by limited water availability.
Based on the 30-year climate normal (1981–2010),
approximately 25% of the average annual precipitation
(P; ~419mm) falls as snow (Environment Canada, 2011).
Snowmelt and early spring rainfall are important
contributions to annual groundwater recharge on some
WBP landforms (Smerdon et al., 2008); however, the
probability of rainfall in the late summer and fall is low,
which results in low soil water content (i.e. high soil
water storage capacity) prior to freezing and limited
spring snowmelt run-off response in natural settings
(Devito et al., 2005b). However, reclaimed landscapes
have a distinctly different hydrological regime than the
former natural landscape (Elshorbagy et al., 2005).
Hence, the development of effective water management
strategies within reclaimed landscapes must explicitly
address the influence of the regional climate and the
impact of the timing and magnitude of water fluxes on an
annual basis. Yet few studies have characterized the
distribution of snow, and thus the storage of winter



Figure 1. Map of the Nikanotee Fen watershed, design of snow survey
transects and location of slope flumes and respective sub-watersheds.
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precipitation in reclaimed oil sands landscapes and
constructed ecosystems.
In addition to the regional climate, the storage

properties of the reclamation soil materials also influence
the availability of water for aquifer recharge. Many
reclamation soil covers are designed to maximize
available water holding capacity for vegetation growth
and to minimize seepage into deeper soil layers (Meier
and Barbour, 2002; Shurniak and Barbour, 2002; Meiers
et al., 2006; Carrera-Hernández et al., 2012). Conse-
quently, downslope interflow from surface mine waste
deposits reclaimed using typical soil cover prescriptions
occurs infrequently during the summer months (Kelln
et al., 2006), and reclaimed slope landforms are largely
considered water storage features in the reconstructed
landscape. Furthermore, the importance and magnitude of
snowmelt period recharge to constructed aquifers remain
unclear. Kelln et al. (2009) observed a time lag of
approximately 1month between the completion of
snowmelt and the onset of interflow on a reclaimed
slope. However, a rapid response in reclamation soil
cover volumetric water content (VWC) to snowmelt water
has also been documented (Meier and Barbour, 2002),
and snowmelt recharge can be considered an important
source of water for sustained plant growth throughout the
summer period (Carey, 2008). In natural settings in the
WBP, the partitioning of snowmelt water between
infiltration and run-off is a complex process owing to
several dynamic controls, such as the timing of snow
cover and rate of snowmelt (Ireson et al., 2015).
However, during the snowmelt period in constructed
landscapes, the majority of water stored within the
snowpack on reclaimed slopes is conveyed downslope
as surface run-off (Kelln et al., 2009). Thus, low-lying
landforms within constructed landscapes could receive
large influxes of water from adjacent reclaimed slopes
during the spring freshet. Despite these observations,
there has yet to be a comprehensive assessment of the
snow distribution and snowmelt period hydrology in
constructed systems, and thus, little is known about
snowmelt dynamics in reclaimed landscapes.
In reclaimed landscapes, soil characteristics and

vegetation cover evolve with time since the completion
of reclamation. The accumulation and ablation of the
snowpack could be influenced by the presence (or
absence) and structure of a vegetation cover (Pomeroy
et al., 1998a; Storck et al., 2002; Pomeroy et al., 2006;
Boon, 2009, 2011; Ketcheson et al., 2012), as well as
surface topography within the reclaimed landscape (Carey
and Woo, 1999; Redding and Devito, 2011). Considering
the importance of water availability in the planning and
design of reclaimed mine closure landscapes in the
sub-humid climate of the WBP, it is critical to quantify
the partitioning of snowmelt water between surface
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
run-off, soil water storage and groundwater recharge in
constructed landscapes during the snowmelt period. The
current deficiency of information on these processes in
reclaimed landscapes must be addressed. As such, the
goal of this study is to quantify the distribution, ablation
and fate of snowmelt waters within constructed ecosys-
tems to assess the importance and role of spring snowmelt
on the hydrology of constructed watersheds. Specifically,
this research aims to identify the controls on snow
distribution and ablation and to quantify the partitioning
of snowmelt water (to surface run-off, soil storage and/or
groundwater recharge) within a constructed watershed
comprising a valley-bottom wetland and a variety of
upland reclamation slopes of different age and character.
STUDY SITE

This study was conducted in a constructed watershed (the
Nikanotee Fen watershed) within the Millennium mine
lease at Suncor Energy Inc. oil sands mining operations
approximately 40km north of Fort McMurray, Alberta
(56°55.944′N 111°25.035′W; average watershed eleva-
tion ~288m above sea level; Figure 1). In the constructed
system, fen peat from newly developed lease areas was
placed at the toe of an upland aquifer (~3% grade towards
the fen) designed to supply the requisite groundwater flow
to sustain fen processes and functions. The numerical
Hydrol. Process. (2016)



SNOW HYDROLOGY OF A CONSTRUCTED WATERSHED
modelling and final watershed design are described in
detail by Price et al. (2010) and Daly et al. (2012). The
designed fen (2.9 ha) and upland (7.7 ha) system are
situated within a larger watershed (total watershed area =
32.1 ha) that includes three previously reclaimed (hence
also constructed) slopes of varying age and a natural
remnant slope (Figure 1). Thus, the upland–fen system is
positioned within a gently sloping valley bottom
surrounded by the relatively steep reclaimed slopes. The
east slope (8.1 ha) was reclaimed in 2007 (soils placed)
and has a well-established vegetation cover (vegetated in
2008) relative to the south-east (8.2 ha) and west (2.4 ha)
slopes, which were both reclaimed in 2011 (soils placed)
and vegetated in 2012. Planting on the slopes was guided
by the Cumulative Environmental Management Associ-
ation Revegetation Manual (Alberta Environment, 2010).
Dominant tree species included white spruce (Picea
glauca), aspen (Populus tremuloides), white birch (Betula
papyrifera) and green alder (Alnus viridis), and planting
schemes also included an assortment of shrubs (e.g.
Saskatoon berry [Amelanchier alnifolia], pin cherry
[Prunus pensylvanica] and chokecherry [Prunus
virginiana]). The average height of the vegetation canopy
on the east slope was ~1.5m (range =0.3- to >4.0-m
height), while it was only 0.8 (range=0.2- to 1.4-m
height) on the west and south-east slopes. The fen and
upland landforms had no vegetation at the time of this
study. The stratigraphy of the reclaimed slopes comprises
a ~40- to 50-cm-thick ‘peat/mineral mix’ cover soil
underlain by a ~100-cm secondary capping layer (low
sodic soil) above reclaimed Clearwater overburden
substrate. The south slope (2.8 ha) is a natural remnant
of the pre-mining landscape and hence is composed of
natural soils characteristic of the WBP. The snow
dynamics on this slope are not explicitly addressed in
this study; however, no water contributions from this
slope were observed.
METHODS

Field methods

Field measurements made during March/April 2013
included snow surveys (conducted approximately every
second day) along transects through three previously
reclaimed slopes (the east, south-east and west slopes)
and the constructed upland–fen system. Depth measure-
ments were made approximately every 10m and
multiplied by density measurements (collected every
30m using a standard Meteorological Service of Canada
snow tube sampler) to calculate snow water equivalent
(SWE). Frost table (i.e. depth to frozen ground)
measurements were recorded using an incremented metal
rod every 30m along the same snow survey transects
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
once the snowpack thinned enough to facilitate this
measurement. Daily ablation was estimated by measuring
the lowering of the snow surface across several ablation
lines (each ~10m long; measurements made every 50 cm)
and multiplying the surface lowering rate by the average
snowpack density (measured with the snow tube sampler)
within each reclaimed slope and the upland–fen system
(cf Woo and Heron, 1987). Snow pits were completed
near each ablation line (where possible) to quantify
snowpack structure and density using standard methods
(Adams and Barr, 1974) to characterize within-pack
variability and verify measurements made with the snow
tube sampler. Overwinter dust accumulation rates were
estimated from 65 full-depth snow samples taken at
locations throughout the watershed. These snow samples
were transported back to the laboratory where they were
melted and filtered and the sediments dried in an oven
(80 °C). Overwinter accumulation rates were estimated by
expressing the total mass of dust (g) in each sample
normalized for the sample surface area.
A meteorological station was deployed on both the

west and east slopes in the summer of 2012 for
measurement of net radiation (NR-LITE net radiometer;
2.5-m height), ground heat flux (REBS HFT-3; 0.01-m
depth) wind speed and direction (R.M. Young Wind
Monitor; 2.75-m height), relative humidity and air
temperature (Hobo U23 Pro v2 dataloggers; 1.0- and
2.3-m heights) and continuous soil moisture (VWC) and
ground temperature measurements (Campbell Scientific
CS 650 probe arrays). VWC probes were installed into the
peat/mineral reclamation surface soil layer (~50-cm thick)
at depths of 2.5, 10 and 32.5 cm, as well as within the
underlying secondary capping material at depths of 75
and 60 cm on the east and west slopes, respectively. Two
discrete probe arrays were installed on each slope, with
~20-m downslope separation (2-m elevation difference)
between arrays. However, because of equipment mal-
function of the downslope probe array on the east slope,
there are only data for both probe array locations on the
west slope. An additional meteorological station, installed
on the east slope in the fall of 2013 as a part of Suncor’s
reclamation weather monitoring programme, included a
logging snow depth sensor (Campbell Scientific SR50A
Sonic Ranging Sensor; 2.7-m height). Snow depth data
from this station during the 2014 snowmelt period are
included in this study to demonstrate the timing of the
snowmelt period in 2014 when field-based measurements
are not available.
Soil samples were extracted and transported back to the

laboratory where independent VWC calibration curve
functions were derived for each of the east and west slope
soils following standard procedures (e.g. Jacobsen and
Schjønning, 1993). Seven wells and three piezometers
were installed in the latter portion of the melt period in the
Hydrol. Process. (2016)
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upland–fen system to facilitate water sampling from the
constructed aquifers for water chemistry analyses as
outlined in the following. Wells in the upland were
installed to a targeted depth of ~2.75m below ground
surface (b.g.s.) using a power auger. Stainless steel drive-
point piezometers (Solinst Canada Ltd model 615) were
installed in the upland and the transition (near-fen) zone
of the upland using a percussion rock hammer (screen
centred at either 2.25 or 2.75m b.g.s). The steel drive pipe
that extended the piezometer screen to the surface was
lined with low-density polyethylene (LDPE) tubing (1.2-
cm inner diameter) attached directly to the piezometer
screen. All measurements were made within, and water
samples extracted from, the LDPE tube. Installation of
wells and piezometers did not begin until most of the
snow in the watershed had melted (hence melt had nearly
finished), and installation progressed very slowly there-
after because of the presence of ground frost. Accord-
ingly, the use of these wells and piezometers is limited to
collecting samples for water chemistry and not melt-
period water table dynamics, as the first measurement was
made long after snowmelt was initiated.
Surface run-off collectors and bucket weirs were

installed near the toe of the east, south-east and west
slopes to characterize surface run-off from each landform
(positioned at the outlet of each of the sub-watersheds in
Figure 1). These flow collectors, herein referred to as
‘flumes’, were constructed from plastic resin landscape
edging set and sealed (with hydraulic cement) approxi-
mately 5–10 cm into the ground that directed flow through
a trough and into a bucket containing a v-notch and a
logging pressure transducer (Schlumberger Mini-Diver).
Manual measurements of discharge (made once or twice
daily when flow was present) were used to develop
independent rating curves for each flume. Because the
flumes were installed during the snowmelt period, snow
was removed from the area immediately surrounding the
location of the flume to facilitate installation. Detailed
topographic surveys on the reclaimed slopes using a
Topcon (Tokyo, Japan) HiPER GL RTK GPS system
permitted delineation of the sub-catchment gross drainage
area for each of the slope flumes (each flume was located
at the sub-catchment outlet).
A YSI Model 63 handheld probe was used to

periodically measure the electrical conductivity (EC) of
the water flowing through the slope flumes. Water was
also sampled from the flumes for laboratory analysis of
major ions and oxygen (δ18O) and hydrogen (δD)
isotopes (see laboratory analyses details in the following
discussion). Rainwater samples were also collected at
least monthly from May to September 2013 and 2014 (as
a part of an ongoing research programme) using a rain
gauge specially designed for isotopic sampling of
precipitation (constructed following the design developed
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
by the International Atomic Energy Agency–Global
Network of Isotopes in Precipitation). This information,
along with the snow samples from this study, allowed for
determination of a local meteoric water line (LMWL). A
heated flume and spill box were installed at the discharge
point of the fen to quantify run-off from the entire
catchment.

Data and laboratory analysis

Vegetation and topographical controls on snow accu-
mulation were assessed graphically with notched boxplots
of peak snow depth for each of the reclaimed slopes as
well as for lower, middle and upper slope positions.
Common slope positions for each slope were grouped
together for the topographic analyses. Notched boxplots
provide an approximate 95% test of the null hypothesis
that the two medians are equal, where notches between
boxes that overlap suggest that the medians are not
statistically different at p=0.05 (Chambers et al., 1983).
Digital elevation models were derived from the topo-
graphic survey data using the System for Automated
Geoscientific Analysis (SAGA) geographical information
system (Olaya and Conrad, 2009) and an inverse
distance-weighted interpolation module for contour
generation. Catchment boundaries were manually delin-
eated based on the topographic contours within the
SAGA environment.
Water samples from the field were filtered within 24 h

using 0.45-μm nitrocellulose membrane filters and stored
in tightly sealed 10-ml scintillation vials with no head
space at 4 °C for isotope analyses or frozen in 60-ml high-
density polyethylene bottles for major ion analyses. All
laboratory analyses were completed at the Biotron
Experimental Climate Change Research Centre at West-
ern University. Isotopic analyses for δ18O and δD were
performed using a Picarro L2120-i Cavity Ring-Down
Spectroscopy analyser. This technique yields an analyt-
ical precision of ±0.5‰ for δD and ±0.1‰ for δ18O.
Major ion analyses (fluoride, chloride, nitrite, bromide,
nitrate, phosphate, sulfate, lithium, sodium, ammonium,
potassium, magnesium and calcium) were completed
using a Dionex ICS-1600 ion chromatograph.
RESULTS

Regional snow accumulation trends

Canadian climate normals (1981–2010) for Fort
McMurray indicate that the snow depth at the start of
March is typically close to 29 cm. Based on an assumed
snow density the same as measured in the current study
(0.23 g cm�3; n=125), this represents an early March
SWE of approximately 67mm. Basin-averaged SWE in
the current study (fen excluded because of the overwinter
Hydrol. Process. (2016)



Figure 3. Average daily air temperature and catchment snow depth during
the snowmelt periods in 2013 and 2014. 2013 snow depths are daily
median values based on manual snow surveys, while 2014 snow depths
are daily average values based on the automated snow depth sensor

measurements.

SNOW HYDROLOGY OF A CONSTRUCTED WATERSHED
construction of the system; see explanation later) was
106mm, which indicates that 2013 was a high-snowpack
year (161% of the climate normal). However, the
Environment Canada snow data became sparse in 1999
(2003 is the only year with snowpack data between 2000
and 2013) and thus may not be representative of more
recent regional snow accumulation patterns. Information
on overwinter snow accumulation at different locations
(n=16–33 locations, depending on the year) throughout
the AOSR collected as a part of the Regional Aquatics
Monitoring Program (RAMP, 2014) between 1997 and
2013 indicates mid-March SWE between 39 and 122mm,
with an average of 76mm. Similarly, the average SWE of
the annual snowpack at the nearby Syncrude Canada Ltd
Mildred Lake mine site has been reported as about 80mm
(Kelln et al., 2008). Furthermore, the Utikuma Region
Study Area (URSA) is located approximately 250km
south-west of Fort McMurray and has a climate with
similar precipitation patterns and magnitudes to those in
Fort McMurray (Devito et al., 2012). The average annual
maximum SWE measured at URSA (2000–2011) is
91mm, with a maximum of 174mm (Devito, unpublished
data). Since 2005, there have been 5years with a peak
SWE within the RAMP and URSA datasets that exceeds
the SWE reported in the current study of 106mm
(Figure 2). Accordingly, 2013 can be considered a high-
snow year but does not represent an outlier year with an
atypically high snow accumulation.
A second year of field-based data collection in 2014

was not possible because of a large midwinter melt period
(early January 2014; snowpack depth reduced from 37 to
27 cm) followed by an atypically early and rapid spring
snowmelt period (early March 2014). Automated snow
depth measurements revealed a reduction in snowpack
depth from ~25 to ~1 cm over a 1-week period starting 10
March 2014 (Figure 3). During this period, the average
daily air temperature was greater than 0 °C, with daily
maximum temperatures in excess of 10 °C on three
Figure 2. Regional historic SWE data. Environment Canada (ENV CAN)
data based on snowpack depth at the start of March (converted to SWE
based on the snow density measured in the current study). RAMP data are
the average of snow surveys conducted at 16–33 regional locations in mid-
March each year. URSA data represent the maximum SWE observed

during midwinter snow surveys (Devito, personal communication).

Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
separate days during the same time period. In contrast,
snowmelt was initiated more than 2weeks later in 2013
(around 26 March) when daily average air temperature
exceeded 0 °C.

Snow distribution and ablation

The watershed average peak snow depth (23 March 13)
was 43 cm and ranged from 10 to 86 cm (standard
deviation= 15 cm; n=246). A fairly uniform snow cover
was observed throughout the different landscape compo-
nents that comprise the constructed watershed, regardless
of the stage of vegetation development: established (east
slope; average vegetation height =~1.5m), sparse (west
and south-east slopes; average vegetation height =~0.8m)
or nonexistent (upland; not vegetated) (Figure 4). The
Figure 4. Peak snow depth (top) and SWE (bottom) in the individual
landforms within the constructed watershed (23 March 2013).

Hydrol. Process. (2016)



Figure 5. Notched box plots of peak snow depth with slope position for
the reclaimed slopes.

Figure 6. SWE depletion curves for each landscape type in the constructed
watershed during the melt period in 2013.
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constructed upland, situated within the gently sloping
valley bottom and surrounded by reclaimed slopes
(Figure 1) had the deepest average snowpack, whereas
the snowpack was shallowest on the fen. The shallow
snowpack on the fen was an artefact of the construction of
the system, as peat was being placed in the fen (i.e. fen
construction was ongoing) throughout the first half of the
winter of 2013. Accordingly, the snow depth observed in
March only represents snow accumulation during ap-
proximately half of the winter season. The shallowest
snowpack (fen excluded) was observed on the west slope,
which was the smallest and steepest slope. The trend for
peak SWE was similar to snow depth (Figure 4), and
differences in SWE between landscape components of
comparable snow depths were attributed to slight
differences in snowpack density (Table I). Because of
the differing number of measurement points in each
landform, it is most representative to derive an aerially
weighted estimate of the watershed SWE based on the
summation of the SWE in each individual landform
multiplied by the proportional area of the watershed that
each landform comprises. This approach yielded an
estimated watershed peak SWE of 106mm (fen excluded).
Landscape components were grouped together to

investigate the influence of topography (slope position)
on snow accumulation patterns using the measurements
of peak snow depth. Snow depth was greatest at the
lowest slope position (i.e. near the toe of the slope) and
became progressively shallower towards the upper (i.e.
crest) slope positions (Figure 5). The notches of the lower
and upper slope positions do not overlap, which suggests
that their medians are statistically different at p=0.05
(Chambers et al., 1983). Consequently, slope position
was the strongest control on snow distribution within the
constructed watershed. Greater spread across the median
of the notched boxplots at lower slope positions indicates
more variability in snowpack depth compared with farther
upslope.
Initiation of snowmelt throughout the watershed

between 26 and 27 March coincided with an isothermal
Table I. Landscape properties a

Landscape
Size
(ha) Aspect

Grade
(%)

Snow depth

Average M

East slope (vegetated) 8.1 West 13 48 6
South-east slope 8.2 West-northwest 13 48 8
West slope 2.4 East 19 40 7
Upland 7.7 NA 3 50 8
Fen 2.7 NA 0 20 4

Snow depth, density and SWE represent average values measured at peak s
number of snow depth measurement locations. Note that density and SWE m
Thus, n for snow density and SWE is approximately half of the number of s

Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
0 °C snowpack, as indicated by snow pit measurements
(not shown) and reflected in the SWE depletion curves
(Figure 6). The highest average daily ablation rates were
observed on the vegetated east slope (14mm SWEday�1),
which resulted in a melt period that was several days
shorter as compared with the other landscape types
(Table I) and contributed to the steeper SWE depletion
curve slope early in the snowmelt period. During this
early snowmelt period, peak net radiation was consis-
tently higher on the east slope than the west slope, with a
cumulative net radiation flux 20MJm�2 higher on the
vegetated east slope than on the sparsely vegetated west
slope by the end of the melt period (8 April; Figure 7).
Consequently, the ablation rates on the west slope were
lowest (average =8mmSWEday�1) and were the last to
nd melt period characteristics

(cm) Snow
density
(g cm�3)

SWE
(mm)

Average
melt rate (mm
SWE day�1)

>75%
snow free

Duration of
melt period

(days)ax n

8 50 0.23 109 14 4 April 10
6 33 0.25 120 11 9 April 15
5 42 0.21 85 8 8 April 14
1 82 0.22 114 10 12 April 18
0 39 0.24 49 NA 31 March 6

now depth (23 March 2013), unless otherwise indicated. n represents the
easurements were conducted at every other measurement of snow depth.
now depth measurement locations.

Hydrol. Process. (2016)



Figure 7. Daily (top graph) and cumulative (bottom graph) net radiation
fluxes on the east and west slopes.

Figure 8. Volumetric water content (VWC) and soil temperature profiles
during the snowmelt period for the east (A, B) and west (C, D) slopes. Note
that the soil temperature at 2.5-cm depth in B and D corresponds with the
secondary axes (all other depths plotted on primary axes). Common

measurement depths indicated by the same shades in A/B and C/D.

SNOW HYDROLOGY OF A CONSTRUCTED WATERSHED
peak on 4 April. Substantial dust layering was present
within the snowpack, often corresponding with layers
of ice. Overwinter total dust accumulation rates of
6–230gdustm�2 (average 48gm�2; n=65) were observed.

Soil moisture and run-off from reclaimed slopes

A time lag of 1 and 2days between the onset of
snowmelt around 27 March and the response in near-
surface (2.5 cm depth) soil moisture was observed on the
east and west slopes, respectively (Figure 8). Following
this lag, the shallow VWC on the east slope responded
strongly to diurnal fluctuations in snow ablation during
the early melt period, followed by a notable, albeit muted,
diurnal response in VWC deeper in the soil profile. Some
meltwater percolated downwards and recharged deeper
soil layers on the east slope as snowmelt progressed, with
VWC increasing by approximately 10% at 32.5-cm depth
over the melt period (Figure 8). On the west slope,
following an initial gentle increase in near-surface
(2.5 cm) VWC from 15% to 20% in the early melt period,
a strong diurnal response in the shallow VWC was
observed later in the melt period. However, this response
to snowmelt did not propagate as strongly into the deeper
soil layers on the west slope as it did on the east slope,
with an increase in VWC at 32.5-cm depth of only ~2%
(Figure 8). Peak soil moisture occurred 2 and 5days prior
to the disappearance of the snowpack (considered to be
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
true when the landscape is >75% snow free) on the east
and west slopes, respectively. Only very subtle responses
of <2% VWC were observed in the top of the secondary
capping material at depth on both slopes.
Soils on the reclaimed slopes remained frozen during

the early melt period when they were covered by snow.
Accordingly, a shallow ground frost layer was observed
within the upper ~0–5 cm of the soil surface (average =
1.5 cm). The near-surface soil temperatures became more
strongly influenced by air temperature on both the east
and west slopes as the snowpack thinned during the melt
period (Figure 9). This thermal phenomenon propagated
downwards into the deeper soil layers towards the end of
the melt period. Strong diurnal trends were apparent in the
near-surface soil temperatures by 2 April on the east
slope, while these trends were delayed on the west slope
(Figure 8). A diurnal trend was apparent in the soil
Hydrol. Process. (2016)



Figure 9. Half hourly measurements of ground temperature (2.5-cm depth) versus air temperature with varying snow cover depths during the melt
period. The snow depth range that each different symbol represents is expressed in the legend, with the coefficient of determination of the relationship

between ground and air temperature for each depth range expressed in parentheses.

Figure 10. Discharge hydrographs for the reclaimed slopes (upper three
graphs) and average electrical conductivity (EC) of the slope run-off water
(each point represents an average of the EC measured in the flumes that

had flow at the time of measurement).

S. J. KETCHESON AND J. S. PRICE
temperature at 75-cm depth during the early melt period,
with soil temperature decreasing in the late afternoon. A
similar trend was not observed on the west slope.
Regardless, the presence of ground frost in the near-
surface soil appeared to mostly constrain percolation of
snowmelt water into the ice-rich mineral soils during
much of the melt period (until after the slopes were
effectively snow free). Consequently, substantial surface
run-off was observed from all reclaimed slopes (Figure 10).
Because the surface run-off flumes were set ~5–10 cm into
the soil, the discharge observed at the flume would also
include shallow subsurface flow through the upper few
centimetres of the soil, once the ground had thawed.
However, this would comprise a small portion of the total
discharge measured at the flumes, as the majority of
snowmelt water flow would occur as overland flow. Also,
water flow along the surface of the snowpack was not
observed.
The surface run-off flumes were installed after

snowmelt had begun and surface run-off had been
observed. Thus, the run-off measurements only represent
a portion of the melt period (Table II). However, snow
surveys were conducted within the catchment of each
flume to facilitate estimation of run-off ratios (the ratio of
run-off to SWE) for each slope. High run-off ratios
suggest limited storage of meltwater in reclaimed slopes
(Table II). Snowmelt run-off peaked in early April, with
strong diurnal trends in flow caused by overnight re-
freezing of the snowpack and cessation of run-off. Rills
and diffuse sheet flow were the dominant modes of
surface flow on the reclaimed slopes. Surface erosion was
constrained on the east slope by a well-established
vegetation community relative to the recently placed
south-east and west slopes. Thus, sheet flow dominated
water fluxes on the east slope, while soils on the south-
east and west slopes were rapidly eroded and the majority
of meltwater was conveyed downslope through rills and
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
gullies. Consequently, the high flow rates observed (up to
~2000ml s�1) transported large amounts of sediment
downslope, much of which was eventually deposited on
the surface of the fen (field observation). Although not
directly measured, it is likely that the natural slope at the
south end of the system yielded little, if any, lateral flow
during the study period (none observed). In the upland,
measurements taken after the watershed was snow free
indicated (mid-April) that the water table remained
Hydrol. Process. (2016)



Figure 11. Isotopic signatures of various water samples from the
snowmelt period. Groundwater (GW) samples extracted from the fen
during the summer of 2013 are also included to supplement the small
sample size (n = 2) of groundwater samples from the fen during the
snowmelt period (constraints due to well installation during the snowmelt

period). The solid line represents the local meteoric water line.

Table II. Slope flume details and run-off measurement

Slope (date of install) Catchment size (ha) Run-off (mm) SWE (mm) Run-off ratio

East (31 March) 1.1 19 27 0.7
South-east (2 April) 1.2 35 39 0.9
West (3 April) 0.2 17 23 0.7

SWE represents the average slope SWE on date of flume installation

SNOW HYDROLOGY OF A CONSTRUCTED WATERSHED
approximately 1–2 m below the ground surface, with the
highest water table levels (i.e. nearest to the surface) in
the near-fen (transition) zone of the upland (data not
shown).
In addition to conveying large amounts of sediment and

water to low-lying landforms within the constructed
watershed, the reclaimed slopes also transported substan-
tial amounts of dissolved constituents downslope during
the snowmelt period, as indicated by elevated EC values
in flume run-off water (Figure 10) relative to the EC of
snow (average snow EC=87μScm�1; n=83). Surface
run-off from the east slope demonstrated the maximum
measured EC during the melt period of 3970μScm�1 (4
April), with an average EC of all reclaimed slope run-off
during the snowmelt period of 1529μS cm�1 (n=32). EC
from the west slope (average of 478μScm�1; n=8) was
consistently lower than the east and south-east (average of
1879μS cm�1; n=24) slopes. Laboratory analyses of
water samples from reclaimed slope run-off for ion
composition (n=7) revealed a predominance of several
major ions: sulfate (average= 604.3mg l�1), potassium
(average = 10.9mg l�1), chloride (average = 3.8mg l�1),
sodium (average=61.9mg l�1) and nitrate (0.6mg l�1).
All ions were comparably low in snow samples (n=7),
with only detectable concentrations of chloride
(0.6mg l�1), nitrate (0.4mg l�1) and sulfate (1.3mg l�1).
Isotopic analysis of water sampled during the snowmelt

period indicated that snow had a distinctly depleted
signature (Figure 11). Conversely, water sampled from
wells installed within the upland tailing sand aquifer
immediately following the snowmelt period (sampled
between 13 and 17 April) had an enriched signature. The
reclaimed slope run-off flumes and standing water ponded
on the surface of the fen had an isotopic signature that
was slightly enriched relative to the snow. The LMWL
determined in this study was similar to that of Baer
(2014), which was determined for a study site ~20km
north-west of the Nikanotee Fen.
DISCUSSION

Vegetation canopies typically play a significant role in
snow hydrology because of their impact on snow
accumulation patterns (Pomeroy et al., 1998a; Storck
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
et al., 2002; Buttle et al., 2005; Pomeroy et al., 2006;
Boon, 2011) and snow ablation rates (Pomeroy and
Granger, 1997; Boon, 2009; Ketcheson et al., 2012).
Accordingly, it is important to understand the effect of the
presence and development of vegetation covers on snow
dynamics in constructed ecosystems, where vegetation
could be selected to optimize different functions on a
landform. In the current study, similar snow depths were
observed throughout landscape components with con-
trasting vegetation covers. This indicates that vegetation
was not a dominant control on snow distribution, likely
owing to the immature vegetation stands relative to those
in a natural ecosystem. Instead, surface topography was
the dominant control. Although fairly uniform snow
distributions have been observed across reclaimed slopes
(Kelln et al., 2008), substantial differences in snowpack
depth were observed between upper/crest (deepest,
greatest variability) and lower/toe (thinner snowpack)
slope positions in this study. A graphical assessment of
the notched boxplots of snow depth with slope position
(Figure 5) suggests statistical differences (p= 0.05;
Chambers et al., 1983) between the median snowpack
depth at lower and upper slope positions. These
differences were likely driven by enhanced wind erosion
of the snowpack near the crest of the slopes where wind
Hydrol. Process. (2016)
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speeds are accelerated because of the vertical constriction
of air flow paths over moderate topographical features
(Oke, 1987). Higher wind speeds can also cause
sublimation of wind-blown snow particles, which con-
tributes to reduced snowpack depths (Pomeroy and
Essery, 1999; Liston and Sturm, 2002).
Although vegetation was not observed to influence

snow accumulation, it did exhibit an appreciable effect on
the snow ablation rate, whereby the earliest and most
rapid progression of snowmelt occurred on the vegetated
slope. During snowmelt, shrub branches can decrease the
reflectance of short-wave radiation and enhance snowmelt
rates relative to more sparsely vegetated areas (Pomeroy
et al., 2006). This effect was evident in the net radiation
data, which were consistently higher on the east slope
than on the west slope in the early snowmelt period
(Figure 7) as a consequence of the increased absorption of
short-wave radiation by vegetation emerging from the
snowpack. The effect of the increased short-wave
radiation has been shown to overwhelm the increased
outgoing long-wave radiation from the relatively warm
vegetation, generally resulting in higher melt rates in the
presence of shrubs (Pomeroy et al., 2006). Accordingly,
the steep slope of the SWE depletion curve in the early
melt period observed on the vegetated east slope can be
attributed to the presence of vegetation branches and
stems during the snowmelt period. The similar slopes of
the SWE depletion curves for vegetated and non-
vegetated landscapes from around 31 March onwards
(Figure 6) indicate that this vegetative influence on
ablation was minimized in the latter portions of the melt
period when atmospheric conditions began to dominate.
This is also supported by the similar net radiation
measured on the east and west slopes during the late
melt period.
The emergence of dust layers within the snowpack also

appeared to influence snow ablation rates. The presence
of dust in layers within the snowpack is a reflection of the
dust deposition between snowfall events over the winter.
This dust likely originated from a road associated with
mining operations located within close proximity to the
watershed. However, the presence and extent of these
dust layers during the melt period were not anticipated
and confounded the planned approach for quantification
of the snow surface energy budget. Nonetheless, visual
field observations indicated a two-stage effect of the
presence of dust on the observed ablation rate: (1) increased
ablation rate initially upon emergence of some dust at the
surface of the snow, which transitioned eventually to (2)
decreased ablation caused by insulation of a thick dust and
ice layer. More research is required to suitably address
and quantify the impact of dust layer development on the
snow surface energy budget in environments where
overwinter accumulation of dust is substantial.
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
Although deposition of aerial particulates within the
snowpack has been observed in the AOSR (e.g. Kelly
et al., 2009, 2010), the concentration of ions measured
within the snowpack in the Nikanotee Fen watershed
were much lower than those measured in the water
discharging through the slope run-off flumes. Salts can
migrate into, and accumulate within, reclamation soil
covers by diffusion from the underlying overburden
material (Kessler et al., 2010). Kessler et al. (2010) found
that sulfate and sodium were the dominant anion and
cation, respectively, within a reclamation soil cover layer.
Similarly, sulfate and sodium represented the highest two
ion concentrations measured in the snowmelt run-off
through the flumes in the current study, with average
concentrations of 604.3 and 61.9mg l�1, respectively.
Comparatively, snow samples had concentrations of only
1.3 and 0.6mg l�1 for sulfate and sodium, respectively.
The higher concentrations measured in the water flowing
through the flumes suggest that snowmelt water accumu-
lated dissolved constituents along the flow path near the
surface of the reclaimed slopes. Thus, the spring freshet
could represent both a flushing mechanism for reclaimed
soil covers and an important time to monitor the water
quality of downstream landforms and ecosystems,
considering the large quantity of water that these slopes
can produce. However, the concentrations reported here
are much lower than sulfate and sodium concentrations
measured in the interflow from reclaimed slopes during
the summer months, which can exceed 3000mg l�1

(Kelln et al., 2007) and 1000mg l�1 (Kelln et al., 2008),
respectively.
Many reclaimed ecosystems in the AOSR have been

constructed within the past decade and comprise
individual vegetation stands of varying maturity, as well
as bare (unvegetated) landforms. Accordingly, the manner
in which vegetation influences snow accumulation and
ablation is expected to evolve over time as vegetation
communities mature into forestlands. For example, as a
consequence of the high ablation rate caused by the
presence of vegetation, the east slope became effectively
snow free 4 days before any other slope (Table I). Thus,
over the first several years following reclamation, the
snowmelt period could tend to occur earlier in the season
than it otherwise would, based on the control of weather
patterns, as the vegetation cover becomes better
established and contributes to enhanced ablation rates
during the early snowmelt period. This process is
comparable with the evolution of snow dynamics
observed during the hydrologic recovery of harvested
forest sites (the return of the hydrologic characteristics to
pre-harvest conditions), where snow ablation rates were
the highest in stands undergoing initial regeneration after
harvest (Buttle et al., 2005). The snow surface energy
budget and ablation rates will continue to evolve as
Hydrol. Process. (2016)
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vegetation stands mature, because incoming radiation will
be reduced as the vegetation canopy develops. For
example, peak solar irradiance measured above a tree
canopy can be more than twice that received below the
canopy (Hardy et al., 1997). Furthermore, branches in the
canopy absorb short-wave radiation and contribute to
decreased net radiation at the snow surface in spite of the
irradiance of long-wave radiation from the branches
(Pomeroy and Dion, 1996). This increased attenuation of
short-wave and enhanced long-wave emission as tree
canopies develop have offsetting effects (Sicart et al.,
2004), although the effect of the reduction in short-wave
radiation at the snow surface generally dominates and
results in decreased snowmelt rates under canopies (Link
and Marks, 1999). While no differences in snow
accumulation were observed between vegetated and
unvegetated landforms in the current study, snow
accumulation can be greater in the presence of shrubs
than in sparsely vegetated areas in a shrub tundra setting
(Pomeroy et al., 2006). In contrast, snow accumulation in
areas beneath tree canopies in forests is typically much
less than forest clearings (Hardy et al., 1997; Storck et al.,
2002; Buttle et al., 2005), and sublimation of snow
intercepted by the canopy of mature tree stands can
represent a significant loss of water from forests
(Pomeroy et al., 1998b; Gelfan et al., 2004).
The findings of the current study represent a point in

time along an evolving vegetation system. Reclaimed
landscapes are, however, composed of a mosaic of
landforms with differing construction and revegetation
time frames. The current study presents findings from
reclaimed landforms that range from 5years following
revegetation to landforms that had yet to be revegetated.
Thus, the vegetation cover maturity ranges from well
established to nonexistent. This only represents a portion
of the wide range of vegetation covers present in
reclaimed landscapes. So, although the findings of the
current study will be applicable somewhere in the post-
mining landscape for the foreseeable future, additional
research is required in more mature reclaimed vegetation
stands to better understand the long-term snow dynamics
within these constructed landscapes. Based on research in
natural ecosystems with contrasting vegetation covers
outlined earlier, large shifts in snow dynamics can be
expected as reclaimed vegetation stands mature in these
constructed ecosystems. This represents an emerging and
important aspect of oil sands reclamation research that
requires consideration in the development of mine closure
design plans. While the findings of this study are directly
relevant to, and applicable in, recently reclaimed
landscapes in the AOSR, they could also have applica-
bility in other reclaimed/post-mining landscapes that have
similar characteristics to the reclaimed watershed pre-
sented in this study (e.g. immature vegetation communi-
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
ties and highly disturbed sloping soil covers) that is
located within a regional climate that receives snow.
Because reclamation soil covers are designed to

promote water storage, they are generally a combination
of organic peat and mineral soils (termed ‘peat/mineral
mix’) obtained by over-stripping of natural peat deposits
on glacial soils (Meiers et al., 2006). These soil covers
typically exhibit strong soil water retention characteristics
(Shurniak and Barbour, 2002) that are influenced by the
proportion of clay, sand and organic matter (Leatherdale
et al., 2012). Greater water retention at freeze-up results
in more ground ice that can cause delayed ground thaw in
the spring (Carey and Woo, 1998), although natural
landscapes in the WBP often have low soil water content
prior to freezing (Devito et al., 2005b). In the current
study, the insulating nature of the overlying snowpack
delayed the ground frost thaw until after the majority of
the snowpack had melted (Figure 9). It is noteworthy,
however, that the fall of 2012 was very wet. The total
precipitation received during September and October
2012 at the constructed system was 164mm, which is
98mm more than the long-term climate normal of 66mm
for the same months (Environment Canada, 2011). This
could have contributed to the extent of the ground frost
and the minimal infiltration into the reclaimed slopes, as
the wet conditions in the fall of 2012 would have resulted
in ice-rich soils that have lower infiltration rates than drier
frozen soils (Kane and Stein, 1983). Although VWC
measurements indicated that a portion of snowmelt water
did percolate into the soils on the reclaimed slopes, this
was largely constrained by the presence of shallow
ground frost during the time when most of the snowpack
melted and likely only comprised a small amount of the
total snowpack SWE. Thus, most of the snowpack SWE
was conveyed downslope as surface run-off. Similarly,
Kelln et al. (2009) reported that the majority of SWE on
reclaimed slopes ended up as surface run-off during the
snowmelt period. Snowmelt infiltration water has been
shown to bypass the near-surface soil matrix on reclaimed
slopes (Kelln et al., 2008), with snowmelt water rapidly
percolating to the base of reclamation cover capping soil
layers via preferential flow paths (Kelln et al., 2007). This
mechanism of snowmelt infiltration would not be
sufficiently represented by the VWC measurements in
the current study. However, the diurnal trend of
decreasing soil temperature within the secondary capping
layer during the early portion of the melt period on the
east slope (i.e. 75-cm depth in Figure 8B) could be due to
water from the melting snowpack (at a temperature near
0 °C) infiltrating the soil profile, likely through preferen-
tial flow paths. A similar trend was not observed on the
west slope. Accordingly, preferential flow paths were
likely unimportant on the recently reclaimed west and
south-east slopes (soils placed in 2011), as macropore
Hydrol. Process. (2016)
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development can take several years (Guebert and
Gardner, 2001; Kelln et al., 2006) and these slopes are
only sparsely vegetated. Regardless, run-off ratios of <1
(Table II) indicate that some percolation of snowmelt
water occurred on all reclaimed slopes in this study, in
addition to water losses via sublimation.

Fate of snowmelt water

Frozen soils on the reclaimed slopes restricted the
amount of snowmelt water that went into soil water
storage. Estimates of recharge to soil water storage on the
reclaimed slopes from VWC measurements are compli-
cated by the freezing and thawing of the soils, as the CS-
650 probes are only able to detect liquid water content.
Thus, the melting of ice within pores caused an apparent
increase in VWC, although this is in part an artefact of the
increase in the proportion of the VWC that was unfrozen,
not necessarily a change in the total VWC within the soil.
This increase would also reflect water recharging the
soils. However, the estimated run-off ratios of 0.7 for the
east and west slopes and 0.9 for the south-east slope
suggest that the slopes were each able to store between
~10% and 30% of the SWE (sublimation excluded). Soon
after the onset of melt, surface run-off from the reclaimed
slopes and upland began to pond on the surface of the fen
peatland, as this is the lowest-lying landform within the
constructed watershed. The crest height for the discharge
point for the watershed was initially set (i.e. during the
construction phase) at a higher elevation than that of the
surface of the fen, which prevented the fen from draining
and resulted in ponded water ~30 cm deep on over 80% of
the fen by 6 April (Figure 12). When the fen surface was
Figure 12. Boxplots of snow depths within the watershed (top graph) and
exposed peat/bare ground surface (bottom

Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
flooded in early April, a localized recharge pipe
developed through the frozen peat (likely by thermal
erosion) that resulted in rapid percolation of ponded
meltwater into the unsaturated underlying peat (the peat
was unsaturated when placed). This recharge mechanism
substantially contributed to the initial saturation of the
deep peat layer, as well as 0.5-m-thick petroleum coke
and tailings sand layers beneath the fen that were included
in the modified construction design (Daly et al., 2012).
The enriched isotopic signature of groundwater from

the upland tailing sand aquifer relative to the depleted
signature of snow samples implies that the upland aquifer
received little (if any) recharge from the snowmelt water
during the 2013 melt period (Figure 11). Approximately
5000m3 (~65mm) of water was applied to the upland
aquifer during the construction phase to facilitate
compaction (summer of 2012), which simultaneously
supplemented the groundwater storage. This probably
contributed to the enriched signature of the upland
groundwater and would help to explain the slight offset
from the LMWL. Isotopic signatures of the reclaimed
slope run-off flumes plotted along the LMWL and
demonstrated a slightly enriched signature relative to
the snow. This can be attributed in part to the continuous
enrichment that occurs as snow melts (Stichler et al.,
1981; Taylor et al., 2001; Lee et al., 2010), sublimation,
which can also enrich the isotopic signature of a
snowpack (Stichler et al., 2001), as well as the potential
enrichment caused by mixing of snowmelt water with
antecedent rainwater stored within the upper soil layer
from the previous year. However, frozen soils and high
run-off ratios imply that this mixing was minimal.
Standing water ponded on the surface of the fen
the proportion of the fen peatland covered by snow, standing water and
graph) during the snowmelt period.
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demonstrated an isotopic signature similar to that
measured from the run-off flumes. Groundwater samples
from the fen (sampled 6 April) plotted between the
enriched upland aquifer water and the relatively depleted
water flowing off of the reclaimed slopes (flume samples).
This implies that the fen received groundwater recharge
from snowmelt water, predominantly via the observed
recharge pipe, in addition to overwinter groundwater
input from the upland aquifer (which received water
inputs from both summer precipitation and the artificial
irrigation during construction in 2012). Fen groundwater
samples from throughout the summer of 2013 are
included in Figure 11 to bolster the small sample size
from the snowmelt period (n=2) and demonstrate that
there was little variation in the signature of fen
groundwater over the season. Groundwater samples
collected from wells installed at the transition zone
(near-fen zone of upland) showed a signature more
similar to snow than in the fen, which suggests the
movement of some snowmelt water from the ponded
water in the fen into the transition zone aquifer at the toe
of the upland.

Water management in reclaimed landscapes during melt

Surface run-off is rarely observed in the majority of
natural landscapes in the WBP (Devito et al., 2005b),
even during the snowmelt period (Redding and Devito,
2011). The south (natural) slope within the constructed
watershed represents the most similar landform to the pre-
disturbance landscape, as this small area is a relatively
undisturbed remnant of the pre-mining landscape that was
not artificially constructed. No surface run-off was
observed from this landform, which is a sharp contrast
to the large volumes of water and sediment yielded by the
reclaimed slopes within the watershed. These observa-
tions are supported by literature on run-off from natural
landscapes in the AOSR area (i.e. studies conducted
within the WBP). For example, Redding and Devito
(2011) found that infiltration was far greater than near-
surface run-off, representing 87% and 7% of SWE,
respectively (median drainage and run-off coefficients
stated, respectively). Further, run-off due to snowmelt
from undisturbed catchments in the WBP is typically
small because of the high soil storage in hillslopes
(Devito et al., 2005b).
Devito et al. (2005b) also observed that run-off in the

WBP has a wide range of interyear variability, with
variations in run-off exceeding 250mmyear�1. Because
this variability was not determined to be related to
precipitation on an annual basis, regional run-off ratios
varied from 20% to 60%, with sub-catchment run-off
ratios as low as <1% in some years (Devito et al., 2005b).
This was explained by a combination of the moisture
conditions during the autumn of the previous year and the
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
accumulation of snow over the winter, where the highest
run-off (hence highest run-off ratio) was observed in the
year that followed a wet autumn and atypically high
snowpack. These conditions are similar to those of the
current study, as ~2.5 times the long-term normal
precipitation was received during the autumn preceding
the year of the study (September and October 2012) and
the 2013 snowpack represented 161% of the long-term
climate normal. Thus, the run-off ratios reported for the
reclaimed slopes in the current study are towards the
upper range of what could be expected in reclaimed
landscapes, which still exceeds even the most extreme
(i.e. wet) values reported for natural WBP systems. Thus,
the snowmelt period hydrology within reclaimed land-
scapes is fundamentally different than that reported for the
natural WBP setting where the primary role of snowmelt is
to satisfy soil storage (Devito et al., 2005b). In constructed
ecosystems, surface run-off supersedes soil water storage
during the spring freshet. The large slopes that dominate
post-mining landscapes could result in increased flashi-
ness of downstream watercourses as well as increased
sedimentation caused by high rates of surface erosion of
newly placed reclaimed soils via rill and gully develop-
ment, especially during the spring freshet. Consequently,
water management during the snowmelt period is very
important in constructed landscapes.
The topographic control on snow distribution observed

in the current study suggests that including more complex
surface topography into closure landscape designs might
help to distribute snow more evenly throughout the
landscape during the winter months. For example,
integrating more breaks in slope would lessen the
disparity between toe and crest snow depths. Likewise,
the use of snow fencing could be a simple option to help
address non-uniform snow distribution. Also, integrating
macrotopographic features such as swales and hummocks
could serve to help detain water during the rapid melt
period. Several hummocks were included on the upland
of the constructed watershed of the current study to
intercept and enhance recharge from the reclaimed slopes
(Daly et al., 2012). Field observations of water ponded
behind (i.e. upslope of) these structures support their
function as water detention structures. Site-specific design
modifications should serve to optimize this function.
Similarly, microtopographic management of the surface
of reclaimed soils, such as surface tilling perpendicular to
the topographic slope, could also contribute to increased
detention of snowmelt water as well as assist in promoting
infiltration and recharge to constructed aquifers.
Effective water management strategies need to utilize

the new surface run-off-dominated hydrological processes
operating within post-mining landscapes during the
snowmelt period. The original design and modelling of
the constructed watershed (Price et al., 2010) were
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performed to test a concept and optimize an upland–fen
configuration. Consequently, the reclaimed slopes that
surround the upland–fen system were not considered. In
the model, the annual input to the system from snowfall
was represented as precipitation that occurred when the
daily average temperature was less than or equal to 0 °C
(Price et al., 2010). Based on the climate normals, this is
~25% of annual P (Environment Canada, 2011). However,
because of the large volume of water produced by the
adjacent reclaimed slopes, the upland–fen system received
far more water input during the spring freshet than
indicated solely based on measurements of overwinter
snow accumulation or landscape SWE. For example,
the total volume of water stored in the snowpack on the
reclaimed slopes represented an area-normalized (i.e. the
total volume of water on the reclaimed slopes expressed
relative to the area of the upland–fen system) flux of
nearly 200mm of water in addition to the SWE solely on
the upland and fen. Therefore, if efficient water
management strategies are implemented, snow can
represent a more important contribution to the annual
water budget of constructed watersheds than suggested
when considering its generalized input of ~25% of annual
precipitation alone. Although integrated landscape design
incorporates the water fluxes from all of the individual
landforms, these findings have identified an opportunity
to design landscapes in an advantageous manner to
maximize the detention and redistribution of water during
the spring freshet.
CONCLUSIONS

Snowmelt in reclaimed landscapes is a process of fairly
high intensity and short duration, with high run-off ratios
and small storage of snowmelt water on reclaimed slopes.
The establishment of a vegetation cover, which appears to
cause an earlier and more rapid snowmelt, further
exacerbates this. Patterns of snow accumulation in the
constructed Nikanotee Fen watershed indicated that
surface topography was the dominant control on snow
distribution in this reclaimed landscape. Surface run-off
was rapidly conveyed down reclaimed slopes via sheet
flow on the older, vegetated east slope (reclaimed 6years
prior to the study) while rills and gullies quickly
developed on the recently reclaimed south-east and west
slopes (reclaimed 2years prior to the study). The run-off
from these slopes was likely enhanced by the wet
conditions during freeze-up in the previous fall. The
development and implementation of effective water
management strategies designed to handle the large
volume of water produced in constructed landscapes
during the spring freshet will help to offset the challenges
associated with limited water availability imposed by the
Copyright © 2016 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
regional sub-humid climate. Snowmelt can contribute a
substantial amount of water to the annual water budget of
low-lying landforms within constructed watersheds if
fluxes from adjacent (upland) landforms are also consid-
ered. Using excess water availability during the spring
freshet is especially relevant when designing wetland
ecosystems into reclamation closure design plans. Over
time, the role of vegetation on snow hydrology will likely
evolve as the vegetation cover becomes well established
and a denser canopy develops. The vegetation covers in the
landforms of the current study are immature compared with
those in natural systems, and thus, the results should be
interpreted with this in mind. Increased interception and
subsequent sublimation of intercepted snow will likely
reduce the amount of SWE on reclaimed slopes. However,
research in older reclaimed areas, conducted in parallel
with longer-term monitoring of recently reclaimed land-
scapes, is required to validate these processes and
incorporate interannual climatic variations. Reduced
ablation rates should be expected as vegetation covers
develop and constrain incident short-wave radiation at the
surface of the snow. These changes could eventually help
to alleviate the challenge of managing large volumes of
water within constructed landscapes during the spring
freshet.
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